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WHOLE TAMILIES WIPED OUT 
IN THE SOUTHERN STORMS

Says He Will Never Again Go 
North—Twenty Three Years 
Enough for Any Man- 
Crowd Down to Meet Him

Budget Must Give Way to a Greater Movement if 
Britain is to Regain Her Premier Position in 
Industry and Commerce—A Great Meeting 
at Birmingham.

$16.20 to $31.50 
16,50 to 20.00 
23.00 and 24,00

Winchester.
Marlin,
Savage.
Ross.
Mauser,

*-
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25.00 *

Death List iji Terrebone Parish Alone Will Probably Amount to* ■
"Well, gentlemen, what can X do for 

this morning,” was the greeting 
men and camera.

40.00■ you
the newspaper 
fiends got this morning from Com- • 
mander Robert E. Peary who passed 
through the city, taking the Boston 

at 7 o'clock for Bangor and

I • '3

"NEW YORK, Sept. 23 — A London other empires forging the japons
with which tlyy were going te cap 
ture Great Britain's colonies from her 
sphere of commercial influence.

He did not believe the verdict would 
be long delayed. The opposing forces 
of the tariff reformers and Socialists 
were marshalling for the conflict, but 
it would net be the House of Lords or 
the House of Commons' which would 
decide the issue.
it rested with, the voice of the people. 
The meeting was highly enthusiastic. 

Everything was done to emphasize in 
Ills constituency Joseph Chamberlain’s 
position as the pioneer of tariff reform. 
His son, the Right Hon. J. Austen 

, Chamberlain, who occupied the chair, 
read a letter'from Ids father appealing 
to the democracy of "Birmingham to 
aid in getting the present controversy 
referred W the people. In the course 
of the letter Mr. Chamberlain said:

"I hope the House of Lords will see 
the way to force a general election and 
I have no doubt of what the country’s 
answer will be.”

The letter was tremendously cheer
ed. Mr. Chamberiain in his home, 
Highbury, near Birmingham, listened 
to Mr. Balfour through an electro
phone.

The meeting, with a few dissentient 
voices, adopted a resolution 
pledges the Unionist Party’s loyalty to 
Mr. Baufourls -leadership and announ- 

other things that "Recog-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd despatch to the Sun says that the ex
primé MIBIster, Alfred Balfour, the 
Conservative leader, definitely threw 
down the tariff reform gauntlet in a

are now reported as being almost cer
tainly among the dead. Others not lo
cated who are believed to have per
ished are Dick Gray, wife and seven 
children, Inez Verret and family of 
four, C. Bolt and wife and Norway 
Foray. Carcasses of cows, hogs, horses 
and dogs strew the prairies for miles 
and thousands of dead birds and 
muskrats are strewing the waters. T^he 
bodies of three fishermen were found 
in the Louisiana marshes several 
miles southwest of New Orleans, It 
was reported today. Two children near 
Bois Du Tacre, La., were drowned 
when skiffs In which families were 
fleeing struck obstructions. Two were 
killed by the collapse of a house near 
Clinto, La. No trace of the crew of 
nine men on the sloop Seven Broth
ers, wrecked near 
miles cast of New Orleans, has been 
discovered. A relief expedition, equip
ped by the Louisiana Game Commis
sion, left New Orleans today for the
Gulf coast, going direct to Lake Oath- bratlon, the Commander said: 
erlne From there it will make Its rumors to that effect are unfounded, 
way toward Gulfport distributing i know absolutely nothing about the 
supplies and administering aid to the , celebration, and the affair, so far as 
sufferers. I am concerned, is in the hands of

my friends to arrange."
The Roosevelt left Sydney yesterday 

and will arrive in Newjork in plenty 
of time for the celebration.

The ' subject of Dr. Cook was men
tioned, but Mr. Peary remarked: "I 
am not saying anything more than 
has already been said."

Asked as to the value of the discov
ery of the Pole, he replied: "The dis
covery has little commercial signifi
cance but the great value of the Pole 
is as a trophy and for what it stands 
for.”

"Scientifically the line of surround
ings we took from Cape Columbia to 
the Pole, will be of great value, and 
our expedition will show the general 
character of the territory opening the 
way for scientists to send parties to 
establish points and bake valuable ob
servations and records,**

Asked fis to his Intention of further 
polar expeditions, P,eary said: "I have 
no Intention of returning and feel that 
after twenty-three years of active 
field work I am deserving of a rest." 

When asked about the rumor that 
».

(Continued on page seven)

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 23—At an 
early hour today the list of known 
dead who perished In Terrebonne Par
ish during Monday's Hurricane had 
swelled to more than forty and it is 
believed a score or more may be add
ed to this number. Additional reports 
of death In other sections of Louisiana 
are also being received and the toll of 
human life exacted by the hurricane 
will count perhaps a hundred people 
when the final count has been made.

Further details of property loss 
reaching millions of dollars come In 
with* the gradual restoration of com
munication. Relief parties fn Terre
bonne Parish are continuing their 
work today. Five hundred sufferers 
from the storm are being cared for at 
Houma, thé parish seat of Terrebonne 
and fn surrounding neighborhoods. A 
few fishermen with the almost forlorn 
hope that missing relatives and friends 

be found or at least their dead 
bodies discovered or they may resur
rect some of their lost belongings .re
main upon the scene of their desolat
ed homes.

Tile families of Thomas and Walter 
Rhodes, numbering fourteen people,

express 
Portland.

Mrs. Peary and the children accom
panied the Commander as well as a 
troop of American newspaper men and 
their wives, also Francis B. Sayre, who 
has been acting as private secretary 
to Peary since his arrival at Battle

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 11
great speech at Birmingham yester
day. The budget, he said, with its 
dangerous tendency toward slipshod 
communism, has raised the most im
portant issue for many years and the

heftier itThe Smile of Contentment Harbor.
Upwards of a hundred people were at 

the train and on the street this morn
ing. Scores expressed regret that they 
did not know of his pass!"g through. 
Had it been generally known an hn- 

crowd would no doubt have

- nation had now to decide w 
would enter an upward, hopeful, for
ward movement of tariff <*?form, or 
take the - flret though in nowise the 
last step onttié downward track which 
leads to the bottomless confusion 
socialistic legislation.

wphe country's condition," he said, 
"is not now and never again can be 
what it was in the halcyon days of 
British, industrial supremacy, 
was nothing, unhappily, more certain 
than that in many of the greatest in
dustries Great Britaiij was no longer 
first among her equals, was not even 
second among her equals, while in 
some directions she had to rejoice' In 
holding third place. ,,

While A ip erica was building up the 
greatest commercial empire the «/orld 
had ever known, and while Germany, 
with unexampled, almost staggering 
success, had promoted the growth, of 
her own industries, • and through the 
partial, unequal working of the "most 
favored nation” clause had Ir.ecpme the 
centre of the mid-European body, 
commercially armed against British 
competition, it was amazing, eve* con
temptible, that the people of the coun
try should sit by with folded an**, 
hiding themselves behind the anti
quated free trade formula, and watch

Ts on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Elegant
[jMtV mense 

been present.
Interviewed by a Star man. the Com

mander refused to say anything about 
the Pole other than had beeh already 
printed, as his agreement with the 
New York Times, he said, would not 
permit him.

When asked about the rumor that he 
had refused to permit the Roosevelt 
taking part In the Hudson-Fulton cele-

‘AI1

DERBIES.a*»-A. There the Rilogos, 20iJt і9 Ш» In fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu- 
’arly fine in appearance and 
texture.
If you want the newest and 

best for the smallest money

may
k

which

COME HERE. JURORS REGISTER 
A VIGOROUS KICK

PRISONERS STILL 
ELUDE THE GUARDS

oes among 
nizing that the, financial proposals of 
the government âr<k-, Intended to post
pone , indefinitely.. the;, policy of. tariff 
reform, this meeting declares its 
determined, adherence to that policy 
ag a necessary means of increasing 
employment at home and strength
ening -the empire at large.”

і
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ANDERSON &. CO 55 Charlotte 
$ Street*.
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Kendall Hall Leads Hie Attack 
on the Bluffers

Ho Trace of the Men Who 
Escaped from DorchesterMen’s Black Overcoats THERE WERE NINETY AND 

NINE THAT DISAPPEARED
WHITER SCHEDULE IH 
, EFFECT OH OCTOBER 17

»;
SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS, •»

Contends That Many are Playing Sick 
While a Few Hate to Do All 

the Work.

Adam Carier Kicked by a Horse—Dredging 
to be Done in Gaspereaux$12.00 and $15.00 Gase of Peters vs. Barbour Concerns That 

Many Hides, About Which 
Opinions Differ.

Changes Will Not be Unusual—Commis
sioners Brady and Tiffin ta the City 

on a Trip of Inspection

River.
You will have to pay neveral dollars more elsewhere to 

cet Top Coats of equal value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors,

The civil (jury) case of Peters vs.
not commenced in the

SACKVILLB, N. B., Sept. 23—St 
John delegates to the W. C. T. U. con
vention here next week will be: Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, Mrs. Morton Smith, 
Mrs. Hanselpecker, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. 
Bullock, Mrs. R. G. Day, Mrs. Sey
mour, Mrs. W. H. Myjes, Miss Edith 
Humphrey.

The Government dredge Northum-

Barbour was 
Circuit Court this morning as schedul
ed, and instead of the lawyers address
ing the court. His Honor Mr. Justice 
White heard a rather forcible address 
by Mr. Kendall Hall, one of the jur- 

After the court opened at ten 
found that only five of 

These were

E. F. Brady and Б. Tiffin .the I R. Thedrcult COUri^ ^епоопд-
C. commissioners, are in the city today journed un t Sydney
on their regular monthly, trip of In- « ^e -flawing jury J. Syjnj
epectlon.- in conversation with the Kaye, Benjamin J. Dowling, iv ^ ^
Star this morning. Mr. Brady said that Hall, Charles w- ' ... be
the winter schedule would go into ef- Trueman. The rema ,ng 
f«ct on. the 17to' of next month. The selected this afternoon, 
commissioners had not yet decided all The case of Peters vs
the details with regard to the schedule i, to come up is over , , tlft
but he intimated that there would be ninety-nine hides which theI<
no very important changes' in the claim they Stored among o •
train sheet. When asked regarding the bonded warehouse of the defend . 
rumored extension in facilities at this і They say that the warehouse receipts 
terminus, Mr. Brady said that they wui bear them out in their claim

not planning anything of that defendant says that he delivered ail
received from the

at
PARTRI06E ISLAND SCHOOL 

WILL BE OPENED NEXT WEEK
$7.50, $8,50 $9.00 and $10.00

ore.
o’clock it was 
the panel were present.

five who served on the Low-Barbour which 
the return ef

the same
ell-Gray jury, and were accepted by 
both sides this morning without objec
tion. Just as Mr. Hail was about to 
be sworn he registered a vigorous kick 
about having to serve on two conse- 

He claimed that there 
cn the panel who were ex-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

berland has been ordered to Port El
gin to do necessary dredging in the 
Gaspereau River,. Word to this effect 
came in a telegram from Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley. Hie dredge is expected to 
reach Port. Elgin in the course of a 
few days.

Rev. Rees Jones, a Welsh clergy
man, has been appointed to the An
glican rectorship at Mount Whatley

The Bnllding is Now Ready and the Furni
ture Will be Put in at Once.

cutive juries.
were men 
was all a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these 
was al a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these 
very gentlemen sat in court listening 
to both the criminal and civil cases. 
Again some of the so-called sick jury- 

instantly cured when they

FURS Of The Finest Quality were
kind for the present He spoke in a re- the hides he ever 
assuring way regarding the prospects : plaintiff.
of the staff in St. John and said there ThG casc will likely take a day v „ . exnected to
would be no reductions in the local Hanington and Hantngton and M G. Whatlev this week He
staff here such as had occurred at ; - , K c wift appear for the plain- reach Mount Whatley this week.

Em «Sf STSJ 2S'iLwSb5*a
tory on this trip. He thought the sys- ^he will likely take one day as 
tern of making monthly trips of in- & ,arge number .of documents will he 
spectlon was a good one and said that ,n cviaence.
he intended to continue making them.

The commissioners will spend the 
day around St. John and expect to 
get away again this evening.

The old school house on Partridge 
Island has been thoroughly over
hauled and made practically a new 
building. The opening will take plac,. 
the last of the week or early next 
week. Dr. R. C. Ruddick informed the 
Star today that the building was now 
ready for the furniture. The desks 

I and seats will be pla'ced in position 
temorrow afternoon. New doors and 
windows have been placed in the 
school house and the interior and ex
terior nave been newly painted. Thn 
partition has been removed and one 
large room has been made. The room 
is 26x16 feet with ten foot ceiling.

Miss Hargrove will assume charge 
of the school and -will have about 
twelve pupils. The opening of the 
building marks the resumption of the 
public school teaching on Partridge 
Island after a period of over fifteen 
years.

A handsome brick building has been 
erected at the corner of Erin and' 
Brunswick streets by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey. The rooms will be sup
plied with up-to-date furniture. Upon 
the resumption of school after the 
Christmas vacation the new' building 
will be opened. The contract was in 
the hands of B. Mooney & Son. The 
new building will be attendt d by the 
younger children . now attending St. 
Malachi’s, St. Joseph's and St. Vin
cent's schools. The classes will be 
composed largely of the children liv
ing in the vicinity of the Marsh Road 
and Brussels street.

men were 
left the court room as they were at
tending to their business, 
said that these statements were

assertions but could be backed 
He claimed that although these 
could be fined he theught a term

WE guarantee to give absolutely t he Best Value for money, with every 
regards style and quality. We can demonstrate to 

PAYS TO BUY FURS HERE

Mr. .HallY.possible advantage as
entire satlsfactaion that it

notSo far the two penitentiary prisoners 
Kennedy and Larsen, have avoided re
capture. Different ruftiors as to their 
whereabouts have been heard, but all 
proved groundless. Today 
guards are devoting special attention 
to one section of country about Sack-

jrour mere
up.

3

BOAT CREW'S TALE OF 
DAN6ER AND SUFFERIN6

men
of Imprisonment would make them 
realize their duty, 
thought that It was not a fair deal 
that he and the other jurors present 
should be made to sacrifice their time 
because others deliberately disobeyed 
the summons to attend.

Mr. J. Sidney Kaye also spoke cn 
the matter. He said that he had 
served on the McDougall case, the 
Lowell-Grey case, and this was the 
third time this court. He did not think

severalF. S. THOMAS, In conclusion he

ville.
M. B. Rodd and Co., of Amherst, 

tave bought the Sackville beok store 
from Wallace R. Rodd.

Wliile at work on the marsh a day 
ago Adam Carter, of Westmor-

MANY ENTRIES G0MIN6 
FOR LOCAL DOG SHOW

St- John, Sept. 23rd, 1909.Stores open till 8 pm. Men from the Earl Grey Had a Hard Time 
cn the Coast of NewfoundlandNEW FALL

OVERCOATS
•r so
land Point, was kicked on the head 
tfy a horse. A severe scalp wound was 
inflicted. At the time of the accident 
Carter was bending over his mowing 
machine. A young colt that was being 
driven struck out with its heels and 

received the vicious blow. He 
was knocked unconscious and bled 
freely from the cut made by the ani
mal's hoof. He was attended by Dr.

ST JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 28—A tale 
of suffering and danger J^s related 
Wednesday by a crew of a boat vhlc.3 
left the new Canadian Government 
vessel Earl Grey to obtain coal apd 
stores on the bleak Newfoundland 
coast when the vessel's dunply was 
nearly exhausted. While on her maid- 

to Quebec the 
short of ccal

A Hundred and Fitly So Far Received- 
May Get an English Judge.

it fair.
The remaining three jurors silently 

concurred.
His Honor in reply to the orations j 

said that he realized that it was not 
a fair thing to make one set of men 
serve cn all the juries, hut ho could do 
nothing but serve the delinquents. He 
Instructed the Sheriff to summon the 
absentees for two o'clock this after-

Carter

We are showing a nice range of Medium Weight 
Overcoats, suitable for the cool autumn evening; they 
include the short topper in light Covert goods, the light 
and dark Oxford Greys made iu the knee length with 
full silk facings, the black Vicuna Silk faced Overcoats. 
These coats are splendidly made, good style and per
fect fitters.

OVERCOATS, Fall Weight, $8.75 to 
$15.00.

OVERCOATS, Winter Weight, $7.60 
to $22.60.

RAINCOATS, $7.60 to $15.00.
ALSO BOYS’ OVERCOATS IN LARGE VARIETY-

Entries for the dog show, under the 
of the New Brunswick Kennel 

are being received in large num- 
This morning over one hundred 

fifty animals had been entered.
chiefly the' property of

en trii) from Barrow 
government vessel ran 
and provisions off this coast. A num
ber of the crew manned a beat and 
rowed 15 miles to Bay De Verde, where 

obtained two and one-half tons 
ir. sacks and some provisions.

E. M. Copp.auspices 
Club, 
bers. 
and DISASTROUS RESULT OF 

ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL
noon.

The dogs are 
local fanciers, but a number of Ontario 
entries are expected. The shew will 

Tuesday next and continue on 
Wednesday and Thursday. The secre
tary is in communication with an Up- 

Canadian judge, but it is improba-

THE 6000 SHEPHERD HOME 
HAS BEEN RENOVATED

they 
of coal
After telegraphing to St. Johns a re
port of their vessel’s plight they start
ed to return.

Meanwhile a 
arisen and shortly after they left port 
the seas became so high .that the boat 

nearly swamped. Finally, it be- 
for the men to Jetti- 

the coal to escape foundering.

open on

storm had Only One of Nineteen Russians Escaped ; 
Nine Were Killed and Nine 

Wounded.

severe TWO KILLED, SCORES HURT 
IN RIOTS AT BARCELONA

per
ble that he can come. An English ex
pert has been recommended and the 
club is endeavoring to secure him for 
the local show, 
to offer a special prize for the best 
decorated stall at the show.

The Home of the Good Shepherd on 
Waterloo street, which has been in 
the hands of painters and decorators 
for the past several weeks, presents an 
attractive appearance.

The building has been cleaned and 
repainted. The inside has been very 
neatly finished, while a number of 
other improvements has been made. 
Wocdley and Schaeffer performed the 
contract in a capable manner.

Sister Mary Andrew Jesus and Sister 
Mary Edward were guests at the home 
last evening. They have been station
ed at Montreal and left this morning 
for Halifax to enter the home there. 
Sister Mary Andrew Jesus was a Miss 
Dwyer of Halifax, and has a large 

. number of friends in this city.

і

was
came necessary 
son
While the men were frantically trying 
to avoid being driven on the rocky 
shores, the most and sail of the boat 
went by the boat. The men were adrift 
all night and at daylight were picked 
up by a passing schooner. Ia boarding 
the schooner one of the seaman 
badly crushed, while another had his 
arm broken. The men were landed at 
C.-irbonear where they were conveyed

It has been decided

; -ft? Sept. 23—Religions 
rioting at Castro resulted yesterday in 
the killing of two men and the wound
ing of fifty-six others. A religious pro
cession with the local priest at its 
head was about to enter the church 
at Castro when it was attacked by an 
armed mob. The priest and another 

were instantly killed and before

BARCELONA,A HUNDREO LIVES LOST
IN NORTHERN SYRIA

OSH, Asiatic Russia, Sept. 23—A 
of nineteen prisoners attemptedgroup

to escape from the local Jail yesterday 
evening. While walking out for exer
cise they attacked their warders, 
wounding five and then made a break 

The remaining warders

Tailoring 

f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --Г09 to 207 UNION STREET

was

J. N. Harvey fer liberty, 
summoned a military guard and to
gether fired on the’fleeing men. Nine 
were killed, nine others were wouhded 
and one prisoner got away.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 23 - Tor
rential rains have caused the loss of 
100 lives and the destruction of five 
hundred houses at Homs a town of 
Northern Syria.

man
the Gendarmes could restore -order 
fifty-six persons had been wounded.

hire.
Tugs were 

and brought In the disabled steamer
sent out from* this city

Sunday right.

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
• Mvt. on Page 10

P
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Repeating Rifles. BALFOUR DECLARES GOVERNMENT'S POLICY PEARY HERE THIS ; 
in- - - - - -  INDEFINITELY POSTPDNES TARIFF REFORM IS AIL THROUGH EXPLORING

tar LATEST WEATHER REPORT

SHOWERY

■
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